Abstract
n Methodology
To locate a new textile manufacturing facility, a multi-step evaluation methodology is discussed. Before the mathematical calculations, the decision makers who have enough experience in the textile industry should be selected to determine location alternatives for the investment decision. The Delphi technique can adequately represent the experiences of the experts during this step.
After determining the decision alternatives, the evaluation process can begin using the step-wise process. The first step involves determination of the decision criteria to represent the decision-environment. Decision makers should determine the decision criteria for the analysis. After determining the decision criteria, f-AHP will compare the decision criteria with each other to prioritize and compare the alternatives with the priority values calculated to finalize the location selection process. Based on this structure, pair-wise comparisons for evaluations of the decision criteria are conducted based on experts' judgments, which are important due to the unique problem environment. Alternative location comparisons are conducted with certain geographic information based on the outputs of the GIS analyses. The f-AHP approach combines these two judgments to calculate the preference orders of the location alternatives.
GIS/spatial analysis is proposed for converting geographic data to certain geographic information. GIS analyses are able to measure distances, densities, or the continuous plane's statistical structure. To be able to create useful can offer important solutions for facility setup and planning problems as well.
GIS, on the other hand, is able to capture, store, manipulate, manage and, most importantly, analyze geographic data. Due to its analyzing capability, GIS is used to solve location selection problems. The GIS approach is also integrated with multi-criteria methods and widely used for location problems [4] . Various location problems can be solved using these integrated methods, such as hospital location selection [5, 6] , energy related facility location problems [7, 8] , waste related problems [9] , and the like. The number of problem areas applied can be increased easily. However, the locations of any textile manufacturing facilities have not been investigated with GIS/spatial analysis and multi-criteria integration methods. Due to this gap in the literature, a multi-criteria spatial approach for a plant location can be seen as an interesting research area for the textile industry. The results can create benefits for any textile manufacturer that is considering locating a new facility.
The following section describes details of the proper analysis, in which the methodology is explained. After that, the next section is devoted to the application, in which the attributes of the decision environment and evaluation process are given. Subsequently the results are summarized. The discussion section reviews the contributions of the methodology. In the concluding chapter, the outputs of the holistic approach, contributions to the existing literature, and possible benefits for private sectors are summarized.
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Planning and setting up a new facility is a strategic decision due to its long-term effects on sustainability, accessibility and profitability. Therefore inaccurate location decisions may cause irrecoverable outcomes for any industry in today's competitive world. On the other hand, determining the convenient areas is based on using suitable decision tools and representing the decision environment properly.
To avoid long-term negative effects, a holistic approach that integrates multiple analytical tools can be used. This approach considers first the experiences of experts in location selection to represent the decision environment. However, the location selection decision should not be given solely based on the experts' thoughts. Different solution approaches are discussed in the existing literature, and multi-criteria decision-making techniques are frequently used for a wide range of location selection problems [1 -3] due to their calculation capability. Multi-criteria analyses are able to convert experts' thoughts to numerical values with linguistic scales and they can be integrated with fuzzy logic. Having a very large variety usage area and ability of integration with different decision analysis tools, multi-criteria approaches geographic information, necessary geographic data should be created or gathered from data sources, and a geodb that keeps these geodata should be created to constitute a proper environment to perform the spatial analysis suggested. The euclidean distance analysis is suggested to measure the dispersion of the decision criteria on the surface of the study area. Hence euclidean-based analysis results can be used to measure suitability levels of the decision criteria (more detail, see: [10] ). GIS is a useful tool for location analysis; however, due to uncertainty during the startup of a new textile manufacturing facility, the experiences of experts are valuable. Thus, f-AHP is accepted as the evaluation and decisionmaking technique, which should be used first to determine the importance of the decision criteria. Subsequently with the integration of the results of the GIS analyses, f-AHP will be used to finalize the location decision. The linguistic fuzzy scale expressed in Table 1 should be used for comparisons by experts. Buckley's f-AHP approach would be a good suggestion for these types of analysis [11] , being an extension of the crisp AHP technique proposed by Saaty [12] .
The following chapter describes the selection process based on the methodology expressed using an actual case study example.
n Application
The study focuses on selecting a proper site for a new textile manufacturing problem, and Anatolian Region of the Istanbul is selected as the study area. Istanbul has the highest population volume in Europe, and in addition to the population density, its economic potential made it a desirable city for any sector. Due to the mentioned causes, the city was selected as the study area, and proposed methodology was applied for the textile sector.
In the first step of the study, four experts were selected due to their knowledge of the problem environment. The first decision maker (DM) is a business analyst who is familiar with the location selection issues and has experience in locating new facilities. The second expert is an owner of an international textile manufacturing firm that produces known firms' goods under contract. The third expert is the process development and marketing manager of a multi-national fast fashion textile firm. The last expert is the general manager of a textile factory that produces a wide range of products.
The primary question about the location analysis was: 'What decision criteria affect a new textile manufacturing decision?' The experts in this study used the Delphi approach to answer these questions. As a result of the Delphi study, transportation abilities (highway (c1), airport (c7), seaport (c3), railway (c4)), distances to demand nodes (malls (c5), retail (c6)) and supplier (c2) nodes were accepted as geographic decision criteria located as close as possible. A geographic representation of the decision criteria is illustrated in Figure 1 .
The secondary question was: 'How do the decision criteria affect the decision environment in the study?', and the answer was found with pair-wise comparisons of the f-AHP analysis. The experts conducted pair-wise comparisons of the decision criteria with f-AHP and linguistic comparisons, as shown in Appendix I. The converted fuzzy triangular values of these comparisons are given in Appendix II (see page 21).
GIS/spatial analysis was used to determine the sprawling of the decision parameters and at the same time with the judgments of the decision makers, Euclidean distance analyses were performed multiple times for each criterion, and the results of the euclidean distance were reclassified with Jenk's natural break rule [15] . The seven distance maps created are illustrated in Appendix III (see page 22), where value 1 shows the closest area to the considered criteria and value 9 shows the most distant area. Interval values express the other distance values based on the expressed scale.
With Jenk's classification approach, the distance maps were reclassified for integration of the f-AHP. The preference orders according to the distance maps were converted to the fuzzy scale. These numbers were used in pair-wise comparisons of the f-AHP analysis to reach the final preference orders with the criteria weights based on decision makers' comparisons. The comparisons of the experts are given in Appendix I and final fuzzy comparisons are given in Appendix II.
The priorities of the decision criteria, alternatively the fuzzy weights of the criteria [...], were calculated and defuzzied using Liou and Wang's [16] total integral method, the results of which are summarised in Table 2 . In the literature, different applications use multi-criteria spatial methods because of the analytical abilities of both multi-criteria approaches and GIS for location selection problems [17 -19] . Despite the existing studies that use spatial approaches to identify location problems, the textile industry has not taken advantage of the analytical capabilities of spatial decision-making. The study showed that the approach proposed has the capability to represent the spatial environment of the decision criteria and to order the preferences of the decision alternatives in textile industry location problems.
The results were shared with the textile manufacturer. The manufacturer commented that the methodology could be used not only in strategic location decisions, such as a textile manufacturing facility, but also in tactical decisions, such as locating retail stores. The methodology and necessary modifications are discussed with the decision makers and used for retail store location, which has been done before using similar approaches.
The approach proposed is suitable for single location evaluation. For multiple facility consideration, a new step in the methodology should be created to represent the changed decision environment after siting the first facility.
Ten alternative evaluations emerged, and the f-AHP was capable and consistent during the calculations. However, when considering high numbers of candidates, f-AHP may be insufficient. With a large number of alternatives needed to be considered, land suitability approaches can be used to solve the problem (see: [10] ). Land suitability maps also integrate the multi-criteria approaches and GIS for location problems. Moreover after criteria considerations, GIS reaches the preference orders of the decision alternatives.
n Conclusions A multi criteria spatial approach was used to evaluate location alternatives to establish a new textile manufacturing facility.
To select the best location alternative, a multi-step selection process is used. First, experts who have experience related to the study area were identified. who then expressed the decision environment using the Delphi method. The decision criteria's weights were calculated with pair-wise comparisons. The GIS/spatial analysis approach was used to evaluate
The f-AHP method was used to finalise the selection of the manufacturing site. Both experts' judgment of decision criteria (Appendix I) and GIS comparisons based on the criteria maps calculated (Table 4) were integrated and a final decision made based on this integration. The results of the analysis and the preference orders are given in Table 5 .
The results indicated alternative preference orders, and, as seen in Table 5 , the fourth alterative appears to be the best alternative investment decision.
The f-AHP method was used to evaluate the effects of the decision criteria, and retailers, malls, highways and suppliers were found to be important decision criteria, respectively, in order of their weights. The results of the comparison (Appendix II) showed that each decision criterion has a different effect on the location decision. According to the f-AHP results ( Table 2) , retail stores are the most important criterion, followed by malls, highways, suppliers, seaports, airports and the railway network, respectively, according to their weights.
Spatial analysis was performed to measure distance maps of the decision criteria. These maps were used to define alternative preferable locations, and the values reached were converted to fuzzy pairwise comparisons. The preference levels calculated by GIS/spatial analysis and weights of the decision criteria were integrated with f-AHP, with which the final preference order of the decision alternatives were determined. According to this calculation, alternative 4 was found to be the best one. Alternative 1 was found to be the second best, followed by alternative 9.
n Discussion
The study has shown that the textile location has different aspects, and the location decision can be given with an interdisciplinary methodology that integrates different professions. On the other hand, it has been found that different decision criteria have an effect on the decision with different priority values. Thus as each decision environment is unique, the criteria weights should be evaluated or a decision should not be given based on cost minimization or distance minimization, both of which have been the focus of many studies.
The spatial preference levels of the alternatives (A) are given in Table 3 based on the analysis illustrated in Appendix III. Table 3 shows calculated values that represent the suitability levels of the alternatives in the criteria maps.
Using Equation 1 below, the criteria scores calculated were first converted to pair-wise comparisons (x ij ) based on the values of Alternative weights (Aw i ). Then a comparison table was formed based on these comparisons.
After fuzzification, GIS analysis weights are calculated, with weights () given in the alternatives' preference levels for the study area for each decision criteria. GIS results calculated and experts' comparisons were combined with the f-AHP, and the best location alternative was reached with the integrate methodology.
In the study, ten location alternatives were evaluated to make a single facility decision. In the calculation of the convenience of the alternatives, seven decision criteria were used. The fourth alternative was found to be the most acceptable location. The second best location was A1, followed by A9. However, the decision criteria map of performance cannot explain these ranks. Their rankings were found through integration of both the weights of the criteria and preference levels gathered with distance maps.
The calculations determined the priorities of the seven decision criteria. As a result of the proximity to customers, retailers and malls are the most important decision criteria, with a weight of 0.222 and 0.214. Proximities to a highway network and supplier nodes emerged as other important criteria, with a weight of 0.203. The weights of the other decision criteria, although not as important as the first four decision criteria, still had impacts on the decision environment with the following priority weights: seaport 0.062, airport 0.058, and railway 0.038.
The approach presented in this paper is novel, since no existing studies have used spatial decision-making alternatives to determine a new textile facility location. Additionally the use of geographic information and the conversion thereof to judgments in the f-AHP contribute to the decision-making literature, and the approach can be applied to other location problem types. Lastly the paper identified the criteria that affect the localisation of a new manufacturing facility as well as priorities of the decision criteria under linguistic scales and the fuzzy environment. 
